This month, the J. Joseph Shelley, MD and Mark Fefferman, MD Atrium was unveiled in the Outpatient Care Center. The late Dr. Shelley was a 1937 graduate of the University of Illinois College of Medicine. The renovations to the atrium were supported by a donation made by his wife, Ethel Shelley; the late Dr. Fefferman was their son. Mrs. Shelley is a philanthropist and committed to creating a legacy of her family at the University of Illinois at Chicago.

“We are extremely grateful for the generous support provided by Mrs. Shelley,” said Dr. Avijit Ghosh, CEO of the University of Illinois Hospital & Clinics. “The new atrium will help the many patients and families who use the Outpatient Care Center and be a permanent legacy honoring Drs. Shelley and Fefferman. I want to thank the family on behalf of our Hospital & Clinics staff — and our patients.”

The facility improvements and refurbishing provide a more hospitable welcome for all patients and guests. In the renovated space, the concierge desk now faces northwest, so patients and guests are immediately greeted by a staff member upon entering the lobby. There are more tables and seating, including several bariatric chairs, which are seated higher to make sitting down and standing up easier. A vestibule on the northeast corner of the lobby will be used for entry during spring and summer months.

“I am extremely excited that the renovations have been completed,” said Brandon Jackson, Outpatient Care Center facilities manager. “Part of my role is to ensure patients have access to healthcare in a comfortable, safe, and welcoming environment. Because of Mrs. Shelley’s generous donation, the nearly 2,000 patient visitors to the clinic every day will have greater access to convenient amenities and an enhanced patient experience.”
"Living Healthy Chicago"

TUNE IN! Sunday, May 7, our Liver Transplant Program will be featured on WGN’s “Living Healthy Chicago.” The segment highlights our program’s team of providers and three of our liver transplant patients, including Chris and Heather Dempsey, who were married after Chris volunteered to be a living donor for Heather’s transplant!

Living Healthy Chicago
WGN-TV — Channel 9
Sunday, May 7 — 11:30 am

KRA Performance Evaluations launch May 8

Employee KRAs are used to assess and rate your job performance and UI CARE behaviors. Instructions for completing KRAs will be sent via email and will be available on the Intranet.

Questions? Email the LMS Help Desk at uihlms@uic.edu or call at 312.996.8393 (ext. 68393).

LEADERS & EMPLOYEES - Please refer to the end-user Step Guides (“user guides”) which will be available on the Intranet.

Nominate a Physician/Resident/ Fellow of the Year

Nominate a physician/resident/fellow that you feel demonstrates the qualities of a true class act. One attending physician and one resident/fellow will be chosen!

Nominations will be accepted April 1 through June 24. To nominate someone, please visit PhyOfYear.UIHealth.Care.
CONGRATULATIONS TO JENNIFER MARCELO & NAZIA BABUL, VISIONARY RECIPIENTS

Jennifer Marcelo, PharmD, BCACP, and Nazia Babul, PharmD, BCACP, were awarded CommunityHealth’s Visionary Award at the organization’s Celebration of Care Gala on April 6. UI Health is a partner institution with CommunityHealth, which provides healthcare services to low-income, uninsured adults. The Visionary Award is presented to individuals who demonstrate individual leadership and extraordinary contributions to CommunityHealth, as well as a commitment to bringing essential healthcare to Chicago’s underserved residents. Jennifer and Nazia were specifically recognized for their leadership of the pharmacist-led Diabetes Care Group. Congratulations to Jennifer and Nazia on this honor!

Epilepsy Walk

Join the Department of Neurology’s “Cerebral Avengers” Team at the Epilepsy Foundation of Greater Chicago’s annual Epilepsy 5K Run/Walk on Saturday, May 20 at Montrose Harbor. Epilepsy is the third most common neurological disorder, affecting nearly 3.3 million Americans of all ages.

The Epilepsy Foundation of Chicago is an Illinois not-for-profit organization that offers services to people with Epilepsy, their families, and the communities in which they live. Proceeds from the walk benefit the Epilepsy Foundation’s programs and research. Help us end the devastating effects of epilepsy by joining our team today! Visit the intranet for information on participating with the Cerebral Avengers or to make a donation.

UPCOMING HOME MATCH

SAT MAY 13 8PM

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 1-5: Nurse’s Week

May 2-6: Perfusion Appreciation Week

May 8-12: Hospital Week

May 21-27: National EMS Week

» National Mental Health Month

» National Physician Fitness and Sports Month
WELCOME TO UI HEALTH / NEW HIRES FOR MARCH 2017

Anastacio, Sherina
Arevalo, Miguel
Arguello, Lorena
Askari, Aroob
Baker, Melissa
Bedoya, Anabel
Beltran, Irene
Bixler, Amanda
Blackwell, Cynthia
Brown, Barbara
Camardo, Nicole
Carey, Amanda
Conroy, Mary
Cornelio, Cezar Villeza
Dizon, Jun
Douglas, Leonard
Doyle, Jamilah
Escario, Pamela
Evans, Monica
Garcia, Jorge
Godharwala, Asmakhatun A.
Greer, Miesha
Hankins, Taquanna
Harvey, Felicia
Ingle, Katherine
John, Sanchu
Landek, Daniel
Love, Bridgette
Manalaysay Jr., Marianito
Marshall, Sherie
Matthews, Cassandra

Diagnosis Services
Clinical Decision Unit
Mile Square - Urgent Care
Center for Research on Women & Gender
Digestive Disease Center
Women and Family Nursing
Children & Adolescent Center
6W Step Down
College of Medicine/Ob/Gyne
Mile Square Health Center
NSICU
Information Services
Facilities Management Administration
Mile Square Health Center
Facilities Management Administration
Orthopedics Center
Hospital Women Nursing
Short Stay Unit
Facilities Management Administration
Mother/Baby
Surgical Services (Surgicenter)
Patient Accounts
Facilities Management Administration
Human Resources
Facilities Management Administration
Facilities Management Administration
Human Resources
Pediatrics
Radiology
Patient Logistics
Nursing Resource Office (ICU/SD)
6W ICU
Mile Square - South Shore
Mile Square Health Center

Medina, Karla
Mitchell II, Cotis Techone
Montgomery, Kina
Nanu, Georgiana
Nasa, Priyanka
Negrete, Elizabeth
Ortiz, Araceli
Padoan, Kristina Alejandra
Perez, Gissell
Ponce, Sandra
Quinn, Ann
Ramirez, Nancy
Reed, Latosha
Reese, Michelle
Richardson, Crystal
Rivera, Francesca
Roy, Michael
Ruiz, Xavier
Salazar, Elizabeth
Sanchez, Itzel
Shalaan, Ayman
Sharma Thakkar, Dipa
Sheared, Kevin
Smith, Raffinee
Soliman, Jan
Stokes, Queshalla
Tansipek, Patrick
Tating, Danniele Kim
Torres, Paola
Vega, Denitza
Verrilli, Mark
Willis, Shaun
Woods, Yolanda
Yeom, Sooyoung

GI Lab
Human Resources
Mile Square Health Center
Surgical Services (PACU)
Ambulatory
Mother/Baby
Hospital Surgical Services
7W Organ Transplant
Otolaryngology
Children & Adolescent Center
Clinical Nutrition
8W Bone Marrow Transplant
Facilities Management Administration
UIC Police Department
Facilities Management Administration
Facilities Management Administration
Environmental Services
Facilities Management Administration
NSICU
Patient Accounts
Diagnostic Services
Mile Square - South Shore
Facilities Management Administration
Center for Women's Health
Surgical Services (OR)
7W Organ Transplant
8E Adolescent Psychiatry
Clinical Decision Unit
COM Pediatrics
Diagnostic Services
NSICU
Facilities Management Administration
Emergency Services
7E Stepdown